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differently
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World Travellers Motueka are your professional travel provider with a team of highly
experienced staff members who consistently provide outstanding service to
New Zealand businesses that require recognised seasonal employees.

WHO WE ARE

We currently look after 20 orchards and 1500+
RSE workers and are keen to expand our
valued client base throughout the country,
to ensure other businesses have access to
our negotiated Air New Zealand and
Air Vanuatu RSE arrangement.
This will provide those requiring
seasonal workers the opportunity
to access certain benefits they
might otherwise miss out on.
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“As head of the team my experience goes well beyond travel, as I fully understand the importance of ensuring that your
workforce is booked, confirmed and ready to move, whether it be to or from your business. Having worked in travel for
more than 40 years and specialising in RSE travel arrangements for a range of businesses across the country, I know the
importance of making sure bookings are in place and your travel requirements are met.
We pride ourselves on having the expertise and experience to offer the very best service and are specialists in looking
after niche travel and groups ranging in size from 10 to 150.”

Phil Harris
MANAGING DIRECTOR
“After spending some 15 years, living in Sydney, London, Canada as well as experiencing South East Asia and with travel
agents for parents, travel was always going to be a massive part of my life.
From travelling throughout Europe, taking in the Mediterranean, experiencing the atmosphere at Oktoberfest, then
spending time in Dublin, I certainly made the most of my time living in London.
This international experience helps me to ensure that we can specialise in booking your RSE workers from their country of
origin to their destination and back, on a return basis and we will work to ensure that we can link your RSE workers’ travel
with that of our other clients ensuring the best access to the most competitive prices on offer.”

Keelie Harris
WORLD TRAVELLERS EXPERT
“For more than 14 years, I have travelled the world learning about cultures and trying a range of activities. It has been a
priceless experience, one that proves to be invaluable when assisting our RSE clients to confirm their bookings and organise
their travel arrangements.
We specialise in booking RSE workers from their country of origin, to their destination. We understand the stresses and
pressures of arranging travel for your orchard workers such as, ATRS coming through last minute, flight problems where your
workers are unable to travel, urgent flight date or name changes etc and we will respond to any urgent changes as soon as
possible. We will assist you by sorting the problem, day or night, 24/7, reducing the stress levels for you.”

Stacey Trewavas
WORLD TRAVELLERS EXPERT
“Travel is an important part of building your knowledge base and your character. I understand the pressures placed on
people in business and know what’s needed to get staff and people from A to B in the best, safest and most efficient
way and at the best price possible.”

Butch Bradley
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

With technology these days, we can effectively manage travel accounts from any location
and our customers are spread throughout the length and breadth of the country.
We take pride in offering a comprehensive range of travel services to meet the everchanging needs of our clients. These include (but are not limited to) the following:
Full documentation and e-ticket processing

•

24/7 assistance prior to and during each departure at no additional cost

•

Full management of individual/group from point of registration to returning home

•

Assistance with purchasing additional pre-paid luggage

•

Billing and invoicing solutions

•

Airline loyalty programs and points management

•

Management information reporting

•

Quarterly reviews and on-site meetings when required - we are committed to visiting
at least twice a year so we can understand your business and provide the utmost in
efficient service.

•

Quick response times

•

Flexibility to source all airline solutions where Air New Zealand/Air Vanuatu do not
operate

OUR AIRLINE DEALS
Our negotiated Air New Zealand and Air Vanuatu offers for RSE clients ensures greater
booking flexibility and additional benefits including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Set negotiated airfares from the Pacific Islands
Special domestic add-on fares (Air New Zealand)
One complimentary name change per person, per booking from the Pacific Island
port of departure
Complimentary date change (subject to availability)
Complimentary date change to outbound departure from NZ
Complimentary/discounted ticket per orchard each year

Plus, ask us about the Air New Zealand ‘above & beyond’ programme.

W H AT W E O F F E R

•

“World Travellers Motueka have been absolutely amazing in organising our RSE travel
arrangements. They understand the RSE process and the difficulties that can arise. They
have made this part of the RSE process easy and have always been able to sort out any
issues quickly. Their friendly and extremely approachable disposition makes them a real
pleasure to work with. I absolutely recommend using World Travellers Motueka for any
business involved in the RSE programme.”

TESTIMONIAL S

Sue Cederman
Cederman Bros Ltd

“Phil and his team at World Travellers Motueka have been coordinating our company’s
RSE travel arrangements for the past 11 years. We have found the team extremely
reliable and professional in their approach. Organising RSE travel arrangements requires
timely planning, adaptability and flexibility to the challenges that occur each year, and
there are always new challenges to adapt to.
World Travellers Motueka have always done their very best to help our business meet
these challenges in a partnership approach.”
Mike Perrett
Golden Bay Fruit

“The team at World Travellers Motueka have been making all the travel arrangements for
my RSE workers for the last 8 years.
During this time I have found the service from Phil and his staff to be exceptional.
Nothing is too much trouble and if last minute changes are required additional charges
are minimal because of their relationship with the airlines.
I highly recommend World Travellers Motueka for all your travel requirements.”
Barry Wratten
Wratten Orchards Ltd

“I am very happy with the service provided for our RSE travel needs, Stacey has stepped
into a big role which again was another challenging year with RSE increases, which
resulted in 3 new groups recruited for us. Your service has been excellent and always
prompt, and I thank you for this.”
Mel Heywood
Heywood Orchards
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